PLB-17, PLB-25/1 and PLB-25/2 prevail in Caucasian sheep (frequency 36.7-9I p. TOO) and antigens F 5 and F 16 are completely absent. Of highest genetic frequency were If A A (0.
It has been established that antigens Aa, Ab, Bg, Bd, Bh, Be, F 3 , Cb, F 6 , F 32 , Mb, R, 0, Da, F 3 a, F 41 , PLB-17, PLB-25/1 and PLB-25/2 prevail in Caucasian sheep (frequency 36.7-9I p. TOO) and antigens F 5 and F 16 are completely absent. Of highest genetic frequency were If A A (0. The gene pool of five breeds of black-and-white cattle was studied by polymorphous protein systems and their relationship with milk performance was established. Specific aspects of breed genetic structure and associations between complex genotype combinations of polymorphous proteins and milk performance data were revealed.
